The National League for Nursing Presents

Raising the Roof / Advancing the Nation’s Health

WASHINGTON MARRIOTT WARDMAN PARK, DC

Easy! Online Registration Now Open

Register by May 31 and save
www.nln.org/Summit
## EDUCATION SUMMIT 2013 PROGRAM-AT-A-GLANCE

| Wednesday  
September 18 | Thursday  
September 19 | Friday  
September 20 | Saturday  
September 21 |
|----------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|
| **Pre-Summit Full-Day Workshops**  
8:00 am - 3:00 pm  
(extra fees apply) | **Pre-Summit Full-Day Workshops**  
8:30 am - 11:45 am;  
12:00 - 3:45 pm  
(extra fees apply) | **Breakfast/Exhibits/Posters**  
7:00 - 8:15 am | **Breakfast**  
7:00 - 8:15 am |
| **Concurrent Sessions 1**  
8:30 - 9:15 am | **Concurrent Sessions 5**  
8:30 - 9:15 am | **Coffee Break**  
10:30 - 10:45 am | **DEBRA L. SPUNT LECTURE**  
8:30 - 9:30 am |
| **Concurrent Sessions 2**  
9:30 - 10:15 am | **Coffee Break**  
10:45 - 11:15 am | **ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING**  
Installation/President’s Address Award/Grants Presentations  
11:15 am - 12:30 pm | **Concurrent Sessions 7**  
9:45 - 10:30 am |
| **Coffee Break**  
10:30 - 11:00 am | **Coffee Break**  
10:45 - 11:15 am | **Lunch**  
12:30 - 1:30 pm | **Concurrent Sessions 8**  
10:45 - 11:30 am |
| **PLENARY SESSION**  
11:00 am - 12:30 pm | **Exhibits/Posters**  
12:30 - 2:30 pm | **Concurrent Sessions 3**  
2:30 - 3:15 pm | **Post-Summit Half-Day Workshops**  
12:30 - 4:30 pm  
(extra fees apply) |
| **Concurrent Sessions 4**  
3:30 - 4:15 pm | **Concurrent Sessions 6**  
2:30 - 3:15 pm | **Concurrent Sessions 5**  
8:30 - 9:15 am | |
| **CEO SUMMIT ADDRESS**  
Awards Presentations  
4:30 - 5:30 pm | **Special Sessions**  
3:30 - 5:00 pm | **Lunch**  
12:30 - 1:30 pm | |
| **OPENING SESSION**  
**KEYNOTE ADDRESS**  
President’s Award  
4:00 - 6:00 pm | **ANEF Induction Ceremony**  
Centers of Excellence Presentations  
6:15 - 9:30 pm | **Exhibits/Posters**  
6:00 - 7:00 pm | |
| **Opening Reception**  
6:00 - 7:00 pm | | | |
| **Exhibits/Posters**  
6:00 - 8:00 pm | | | |
INTRODUCTION

Join the NLN in Washington, DC, September 18 – 21 for “Raising the Roof / Advancing the Nation’s Health.” In addition to being an opportunity to learn with colleagues from all types of programs, coast to coast and abroad, NLN Summit 2013 is also a housewarming party, celebrating the League’s move to our nation’s capital and representing a major milestone in the organization’s history.

At this most important conference for nurse faculty and leaders in nursing education, you’ll:

- Explore interprofessional teaching strategies that improve quality and safety.
- Discuss innovative and adaptive curricula that address health care imperatives.
- Celebrate individual and collective accomplishments; strengthen networks and partnerships.

The plenary sessions at the Summit, from the keynote address to the faculty meeting, will feature national leaders who are champions of nursing. Speakers will discuss meeting the nation’s health care needs and policy issues that affect the role of nursing in a reformed health care system.

New this year, NLN Summit programming will include several concurrent sessions designed specifically for deans and directors. They are noted in the registration material with this symbol: ■. Other session themes are noted as follows: Innovations in Teaching ➔; Leadership ⋄; Simulation & Technology ©.

Many of the 2012 changes made to the Summit timetable have proved popular and have remained in place including:

- The President’s Reception and NLN Banquet on Friday evening. This NLN gala event celebrates the induction of the new fellows of the NLN Academy of Nursing Education and the new NLN Centers of Excellence.
- Final set of concurrent sessions on Saturday ending at 11:30 am.
- Post-Summit Workshops on Saturday afternoon (in addition to the traditional Pre-Summit Workshops on Wednesday)

Registration is online now. All the concurrent session abstracts are available at www.nln.org/summit to help you choose the ones that are best for you.

Plan to join your colleagues in raising the roof and advancing the nation’s health.
1.4 CONTINUING EDUCATION UNITS
(14 CONTACT HOURS)

(0.1 CEU = 1 contact hour)

The NLN is approved as an Authorized Provider by the International Association for Continuing Education and Training (IA CET), 8405 Greensboro Drive, Suite 800, McLean, VA 22102. All states accept the contact hours approved by the NLN for continuing education programs and IA CET lists the ANA as one of the organizations that accepts these units. Some states, however, categorize the type of program they accept, and changes in state regulatory board requirements for acceptance of CEUs/contact hours do occur. Please check with your state regulatory board to confirm how an NLN-approved program will be accepted.

Some states require that CE providers apply for additional approval from their professional regulatory board, and require that provider numbers be posted with each program offering. These states are listed below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CA</td>
<td>CEP13722</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC</td>
<td>50-2869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE</td>
<td>DE 129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL</td>
<td>50-2869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KY</td>
<td>1-0013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Kentucky Board of Nursing approval of an individual nursing continuing education provider does not constitute endorsement of program content.)

LA | LSBN 37
WV | WV2000-0336

Contact hours/CEUs will be awarded for the keynote address, the plenary sessions, the CEO address, the Debra L. Spunt Lecture, and the seven concurrent sessions. Certificates (indicating contact hours/CEUs) will be awarded to registrants who attend all education sessions and submit completed evaluation forms online. Certificates will also be available to registrants who attend on a day-by-day basis and submit completed evaluation forms online.

Contact hours will be awarded as follows: 2.0 for Wednesday’s sessions; 5.25 for Thursday’s sessions; 4.25 for Friday’s sessions; and 2.5 for Saturday’s sessions. Contact hours/CEUs for the Pre- and Post-Summit Workshops are awarded separately.

SUMMIT EVALUATION FORM

You can help us prepare for NLN Education Summit 2014 in Phoenix, by completing your Summit Evaluation. The instructions (to be included in your registration envelope) indicate how to complete and submit your 2013 Summit Evaluation and receive your continuing education certificate.

POSTERS

The outstanding posters selected for Education Summit 2013 (see pages 10-11) can be viewed during exhibit hall hours. Authors will be at their posters to meet with you and answer questions during the lunch periods on Thursday and Friday. Abstracts of all poster presentations will be included in the meeting materials distributed at the Summit.

HOW TO SAVE ON YOUR SUMMIT EXPENSES

Register early. Prices go up after May 31 and again after August 31 (see page 15). Benefit from NLN Membership Take advantage of membership discounts. To find your NLN member ID number, visit www.nln.org/membership and select Current Member. If you are not already a member of the NLN, you can join for $115 (student rate: $75).

Not only is the member registration rate $175 less than the non-member rate, you’ll also get additional NLN membership benefits throughout the year. These include a print subscription to the NLN research journal, Nursing Education Perspectives, and member discounts on NLN workshops, books, and other products.

Register with Colleagues from Your NLN Member School or Associate Agency and Save Group registrations – for a minimum of three people, made at the same time, from the same NLN member school or associate agency – receive a discount on the registration fee (see page 15). Contact Summit Registration at 800-321-6338 to register for this group discount or for additional details.

Save on Food Costs Your full Education Summit 2013 registration includes six meals and two receptions ($360 value):

- Opening Reception
  - Wednesday evening
- Breakfast
  - Thursday, Friday, Saturday
- Lunch
  - Thursday, Friday
- President’s Reception,
  ANEF Induction Ceremony &
  COE Recognition Banquet
  - Friday evening

Contact hours/CEUs will be awarded for the keynote address, the plenary sessions, the CEO address, the Debra L. Spunt Lecture, and the seven concurrent sessions. Certificates (indicating contact hours/CEUs) will be awarded to registrants who attend all education sessions and submit completed evaluation forms online. Certificates will also be available to registrants who attend on a day-by-day basis and submit completed evaluation forms online. Contact hours will be awarded as follows: 2.0 for Wednesday’s sessions; 5.25 for Thursday’s sessions; 4.25 for Friday’s sessions; and 2.5 for Saturday’s sessions. Contact hours/CEUs for the Pre- and Post-Summit Workshops are awarded separately.

$175 less than the non-member rate, you’ll also get additional NLN membership benefits throughout the year. These include a print subscription to the NLN research journal, Nursing Education Perspectives, and member discounts on NLN workshops, books, and other products.

Register with Colleagues from Your NLN Member School or Associate Agency and Save Group registrations – for a minimum of three people, made at the same time, from the same NLN member school or associate agency – receive a discount on the registration fee (see page 15). Contact Summit Registration at 800-321-6338 to register for this group discount or for additional details.

Save on Food Costs Your full Education Summit 2013 registration includes six meals and two receptions ($360 value):

- Opening Reception
  - Wednesday evening
- Breakfast
  - Thursday, Friday, Saturday
- Lunch
  - Thursday, Friday
- President’s Reception,
  ANEF Induction Ceremony &
  COE Recognition Banquet
  - Friday evening

Contact hours/CEUs will be awarded for the keynote address, the plenary sessions, the CEO address, the Debra L. Spunt Lecture, and the seven concurrent sessions. Certificates (indicating contact hours/CEUs) will be awarded to registrants who attend all education sessions and submit completed evaluation forms online. Certificates will also be available to registrants who attend on a day-by-day basis and submit completed evaluation forms online. Contact hours will be awarded as follows: 2.0 for Wednesday’s sessions; 5.25 for Thursday’s sessions; 4.25 for Friday’s sessions; and 2.5 for Saturday’s sessions. Contact hours/CEUs for the Pre- and Post-Summit Workshops are awarded separately.

$175 less than the non-member rate, you’ll also get additional NLN membership benefits throughout the year. These include a print subscription to the NLN research journal, Nursing Education Perspectives, and member discounts on NLN workshops, books, and other products.

Register with Colleagues from Your NLN Member School or Associate Agency and Save Group registrations – for a minimum of three people, made at the same time, from the same NLN member school or associate agency – receive a discount on the registration fee (see page 15). Contact Summit Registration at 800-321-6338 to register for this group discount or for additional details.

Save on Food Costs Your full Education Summit 2013 registration includes six meals and two receptions ($360 value):

- Opening Reception
  - Wednesday evening
- Breakfast
  - Thursday, Friday, Saturday
- Lunch
  - Thursday, Friday
- President’s Reception,
  ANEF Induction Ceremony &
  COE Recognition Banquet
  - Friday evening

Contact hours/CEUs will be awarded for the keynote address, the plenary sessions, the CEO address, the Debra L. Spunt Lecture, and the seven concurrent sessions. Certificates (indicating contact hours/CEUs) will be awarded to registrants who attend all education sessions and submit completed evaluation forms online. Certificates will also be available to registrants who attend on a day-by-day basis and submit completed evaluation forms online. Contact hours will be awarded as follows: 2.0 for Wednesday’s sessions; 5.25 for Thursday’s sessions; 4.25 for Friday’s sessions; and 2.5 for Saturday’s sessions. Contact hours/CEUs for the Pre- and Post-Summit Workshops are awarded separately.
1. Make Your Reservation at the Washington Marriott Wardman Park

We have reserved rooms September 13 - 22 for the great rate of $239 (plus tax). We recommend that you make your reservations for Education Summit 2013 immediately. Please visit www.nln.org/summit and click “Hotel Information.” Or call the hotel reservation line at 202-328-2000 or 877-212-5752. Please mention you are with the National League for Nursing.

2. Register @ www.nln.org/summit

NLN Education Summit registration is **online only**. Working with Prestige Accommodations, the NLN’s official meeting planners, we have made online registration simple and convenient whether you are registering as an individual or as part of a group of faculty from your school.

3. Payment can be made securely online by credit card (Visa, MasterCard, American Express, or Discover) or by check or money order.

Please note: If you select payment by check or money order when registering online, an invoice will be automatically emailed upon submission of your registration. Payment, with a copy of your invoice, should be sent within 10 business days to:

   NLN Summit Registration Office
   1231 East Dyer Road, Suite 240
   Santa Ana, CA 92705

4. Your session selections (space available) will be held for 15 business days for receipt of your registration payment. If your payment is received after 15 days, your concurrent session selections will be honored only for sessions that have not sold out during that time.

   **Review concurrent session abstracts online before you register**
   visit www.nln.org/summit.

5. Credit card payment is accepted at the time of registration in a secured format. Email confirmation for credit card payments will be sent immediately along with a summary of your available concurrent session selections as your payment is processed. **Registering early is the best way to improve your chances of getting into your first choices of concurrent sessions.**

6. Registration Confirmation

   An email address is required to receive confirmation of your registration. Please be sure to include it on your online registration form.

   If you do not receive an email confirmation within three weeks of the time you submit your registration, please contact the NLN Summit Registration Office at 800-321-6338. You are responsible for ensuring that your registration has been received.

7. Cut-Off Dates

   The cut-off date for pre-registration is Monday, September 9; after this date you must register on site.

8. Cancellation/Refund Policy

   The NLN cancellation/refund policy can be found at www.nln.org/summit.

9. ADA If you need any auxiliary aids or services identified in the Americans with Disabilities Act, check the appropriate box on the registration form and the NLN will contact you.

   **Registration Questions?**
   Please contact NLN Summit Registration at 800-321-6338.

**Onsite Registration and Help**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, September 17</td>
<td>1 pm - 5 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, September 18</td>
<td>7 am - 6 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, September 19</td>
<td>7 am - 5 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, September 20</td>
<td>7 am - 5 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, September 21</td>
<td>8 am - 1 pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Special Notices**

* The NLN reserves the right to cancel, reschedule, or substitute speakers for particular Summit events, activities, or concurrent sessions.

* Portions of the Summit may be photographed or audio/video recorded for sale and distribution. By registering, individuals agree that the NLN may photograph or record their attendance and involvement in program discussions. Individuals agree that the NLN may use these photographs and/or recordings for promotional purposes. Only the NLN may electronically record any portion of the Summit.

* Registrants agree to refrain from marketing products and services during the Education Summit, except as part of a booth in the exhibit hall.

* Registrants agree to turn off their cell phones (or keep on vibrate) during all Education Summit sessions.

* The NLN does not endorse any speaker’s or exhibitor’s products or services.
**NLN EDUCATION SUMMIT 2013 AGENDA**

**Wednesday, September 18**

See pages 12-13 for Pre-Summit Workshop information.

Navigating the Summit  3:15 - 3:45 pm  (For first-time attendees)

**OPENING SESSION**  4:00 - 6:00 pm

Judith A. Halstead, PhD, RN, FAAN, ANEF, President, National League for Nursing

Beverly Malone, PhD, RN, FAAN, CEO, National League for Nursing

NLN President’s Award

**KEYNOTE ADDRESS**

**ADVANCING HEALTH: A NATIONAL AGENDA**

To welcome the NLN to Washington, DC, the NLN has invited national leaders who are champions of nursing to join us and discuss key policy issues that affect the role of nursing in a reformed health care system. Watch for announcements of our high profile guests. You won’t be disappointed.

**Opening Reception**  6:00 - 7:00 pm

**Exhibits/Posters**  6:00 - 8:00 pm

---

**Thursday, September 19**

**Breakfast/Exhibits/Posters**  7:00 - 8:15 am

This year's concurrent sessions address four themes and are noted as follows:

- **DEANS & DIRECTORS**
- **LEADERSHIP**
- **INNOVATIONS IN TEACHING**
- **SIMULATION AND TECHNOLOGY**

**Concurrent Sessions 1**

**8:30 - 9:15 am**

1A. Paradigm for Learning, Education & Determining Graduation Efforts (PLEDGE)
   Primary Presenter: Annette McClinton, PhD, RN, CNE

1B. Interprofessional Collaboration: Making It Happen for RN to BSN Students
   Primary Presenter: Mary Alkire, EdD, RN

1C. Advancing Health IT Competencies: Faculty Development Collaborative
   Primary Presenter: Helen Connors, PhD, RN, FAAN

1D. Using a Distance Education Format to Teach Evidence-Based Practice
   Primary Presenter: Alyce S. Ashcraft, PhD, RN, CNE, ANEF

1E. Communication and Patient Safety in Simulation for Mental Health Nursing Education
   Primary Presenter: Roseann Regan, PhD, APRN, BC

1F. Step Two: Improving the Online Learning Environment for Limited English Proficiency Nursing Students
   Primary Presenter: Melissa Myers, MSN, RN, CPN

1G. Problem-Based Learning Scenarios for Teaching Clinical Instructing Skills
   Primary Presenter: Michelle Byrne, PhD, RN, CNE, CNOR

1H. Measuring Student Learning Outcomes for Ongoing Program Improvement
   Primary Presenter: Linda Caputi, EdD, MSN, RN, CNE, ANEF

1I. Nursing Internship in Saudi Arabia: Needs and Implementation
   Primary Presenter: Adel Bashatah, PhD, RN

---

**Concurrent Sessions 2**

**9:30 - 10:15 am**

2A. LGBT Health Nursing Faculty Survey: Curricular Implications
   Primary Presenter: Fidelindo Lim, MA, RN

2B. Nursing Student Anxiety in Simulation and Its Effect on Learning
   Primary Presenter: Mary L. Cato, EdD, RN

2C. The Nitty Gritty Principles of Balancing Student Rights and Academic Discipline
   Primary Presenter: Stephanie B. Turner, EdD, MSN, RN

2D. Teaching Readiness to Respond: A Simulated Mass Casualty Incident
   Primary Presenter: Crystal Shannon, PhD, MBA, RN

2E. Exploring PEER Model® Use for Interprofessional Communication Education
   Primary Presenter: Darlene Welsh, PhD, RN

2F. Promoting Adjustment in Student Success in Nursing Education
   Primary Presenter: Debrah Delos-Santos, PhD, RN

2G. A Faculty Toolkit for Engaging Students in Community Participatory Research
   Primary Presenter: Yvonne Weideman, DNP, RN, CNE

2H. PhD and DNP Nurse Scientists Mentor Bedsides Nurses in Research
   Primary Presenter: Carol Esche, DNP, MA, RN, NE-BC

2I. Advancing Health via Curriculum Reform: Concept-Based Specialty Courses
   Primary Presenter: Karen Wons, MS, RN, CNE
2J. Practice Makes Perfect: Evidence-Based Strategies Enhance Skill Retention  
Primary Presenter: Jennifer Gunberg Ross, PhD, RN, CNE

2K. Creating Vignettes: Script Writing for Meaningful Simulation  
Primary Presenter: Patricia Bradley, PhD, RN, CNE

Coffee Break  
10:30 - 11:00 am

PLENARY SESSION  
11:00 am  - 12:30 pm

MEETING THE NATION’S HEALTH CARE NEEDS: BLUEPRINT FOR ACTION  
Continue the conversation with national leaders and policy makers. How will nursing play a key role in providing higher-quality, safer, more affordable, and more accessible health care? What are the issues for nursing and for nursing education?

Lunch  
12:30 - 1:30 pm

Exhibits/Posters  
12:30 - 2:30 pm

Concurrent Sessions 3  
2:30 - 3:15 pm

3A. Cooperation vs. Collaboration: And the Wisdom to Know the Difference  
Primary Presenter: Sharon Decker, PhD, RN, FAAN, ANEF

3B. Flipping Your Classroom Using Technology  
Primary Presenter: Patricia Frohck Hanes, PhD, MSN, RN, CNE

3C. Cultural Characteristics of an NLN Center of Excellence: What Makes a High Performing Environment  
Primary Presenter: Tona Leiker, PhD, APRN-CNS, CNE

3D. Integrating Music Videos, PSAs, & Flash Mobs in a Geriatric Nursing Course  
Primary Presenter: Rowena W. Elliott, PhD, RN, CNN, BC, CNE, FAAN

3E. Leadership Lessons from Others: Native American Nurse Leadership  
Primary Presenter: Martha C. Baker, PhD, RN, CENP, CNE, ACNS-BC

3F. Advancing the Nation’s Health Through Partnerships, EBP, and ePortfolios  
Primary Presenter: Janet M. Phillips, PhD, RN

3G. Blended Learning and Flipped Classrooms: Increasing Student Engagement  
Primary Presenter: Cynthia Francis Bechtel, PhD, RN, CNE, CHSE, CEN

3H. The Organization of Clinical Learning Environments and Student Nursing Outcomes  
Primary Presenter: Deborah A. DeMeester, PhD, RN, CNE

3I. High Impact Learning Practices: Beyond the “One-Minute Survey”  
Primary Presenter: Elaine Z. Leinung, DNP, RN, FNP-C, CNE

3J. Building Multi-agency Partnerships in Nursing: Lessons Learned  
Primary Presenter: Elizabeth Petit de Mange, PhD, MSN, RN

3K. Transforming Community Health Nursing Students’ Learning Through an International Immersion Placement  
Primary Presenter: Sylvia Loewen, MN, RN

3L. Transforming Community Health Nursing Students’ Learning Through an International Immersion Placement  
Primary Presenter: Sylvia Loewen, MN, RN

3M. Advancing the Nation’s Health Through Interprofessional Collaboration  
Primary Presenter: Amy Bigham, DNP, RN, FNP-BC

3N. Using Low-Fidelity Simulation as Student Preparation for Examinations  
Primary Presenter: Anita Fennessey, MSN, RN, CNE

3O. E Portfolios: Your One-Stop Shop for Program Assessment  
Primary Presenter: Gail Baumlein, PhD, MSN, RN, FAAN, ANEF

4A. New Nursing Student Boot Camp: An Immersive Orientation to Simulation  
Primary Presenter: Maureen Tremel, MSN, ARNP, CNE, CHSE, ANEF

4B. Blacks in White: Characteristics of Successful African American BSN Nurses  
Primary Presenter: Carmen Stokes, MSN, RN, FNP-BC, CNE

4C. Achieving New Heights in Faculty Performance: A Change Will Do You Good!  
Primary Presenter: Lucille C. Gambardella, PhD, APN-BC, CNE, ANEF

4D. Flipping the Classroom for Second-Semester Baccalaureate Nursing Students  
Primary Presenter: Susan Harrington, PhD, RN

4E. Advancing the Nation’s Health Through Interprofessional Collaboration  
Primary Presenter: Amy Bigham, DNP, RN, FNP-BC

4F. Using Low-Fidelity Simulation as Student Preparation for Examinations  
Primary Presenter: Anita Fennessey, MSN, RN, CNE

4G. Excellence in Leadership: Mentoring Emerging Nursing Scholars  
Primary Presenter: Aida L. Egues, DNP, RN, APHN-BC, PHCN-BC, CNE

4H. Advancing the Science of Research in Nursing Education: Contribution of the Critical Decision Method  
Primary Presenter: Angela McNelis, PhD, RN, ANEF

4I. Faculty-to-Faculty Incivility: Ways to Promote Collegiality and Community  
Primary Presenter: Cynthia Clark, PhD, RN, FAAN, ANEF

4J. E Portfolios: Your One-Stop Shop for Program Assessment  
Primary Presenter: Gail Baumlein, PhD, MSN, RN, CNS, CNE, ANEF

4K. Academic Variables Affecting BSN Students Unsuccessful on Initial NCLEX-RN  
Primary Presenter: Deborah Rushing, DNP, RN

CEO SUMMIT ADDRESS  
4:30 - 5:30 pm

AWARDS PRESENTATION
Friday, September 20

Breakfast/Exhibits/Posters  
7:00 - 8:15 am

Concurrent Sessions 5  
8:30 - 9:15 am

- 5A. Direct Admissions and the Student Selection Process at ASU  
  Primary Presenter: Cheryl Herrera, PhD

- 5B. Triangulating Competency and Concept-Based Curricula: Rationale and Strategies  
  Primary Presenter: Susan M. Hendricks, EdD, RN, CNE

- 5C. Empowering Undergraduate Faculty Using Organizational Change  
  Primary Presenter: Janice A. Neil, PhD, RN

- 5D. Virtual Simulation and Serious Gaming: Are YOU Ready? Your Students Are!  
  Primary Presenter: Gail Baumlein, PhD, MSN, RN, CNE, ANEF

- 5E. “The Missing Pieces of the Leadership Puzzle”  
  Primary Presenter: Hannah Anderson Hughes, MSN, RN-BC, CNE

- 5F. How Technology and Touch Helped Diverse Students Weather Super Storm Sandy  
  Primary Presenter: Pamela Young Mahon, PhD, RN, NEA-BC, CNE, ANEF

- 5G. The Older Adult Client as the Prototype Patient in an Integrated Curriculum: Taking Advantage of Their Co-morbidities and Complexity  
  Primary Presenter: Barbara McLaughlin, PhD, RN, CNE, ANEF

NATIONAL FACULTY MEETING
Marsha Howell Adams, DSN, RN, CNE, ANEF, chair
9:45 - 10:45 am

President’s Valediction  
Judith A. Halstead, PhD, RN, FAAN, ANEF

Coffee Break  
10:45 - 11:15 am

Annual Business Meeting  
11:15 am - 12:30 pm

Installation/President’s Address  
Marsha Howell Adams, DSN, RN, CNE, ANEF

Award and Grants Presentations

Lunch  
12:30 - 1:30 pm

Exhibits/Posters  
12:30 - 2:30 pm

Concurrent Sessions 6  
2:30 - 3:15 pm

- 6A. Incivility in Nursing Programs: Creating Environments to Promote Care  
  Primary Presenter: Riah Hoffman, PhD, RN, CSN

- 6B. The Art of Nursing: An Art-Based IPE Model to Enhance Clinical Reasoning in Students  
  Primary Presenter: Jeanne M. Walter, PhD, RN, FAAMA

- 6C. Essential Competencies of Preceptors: A Focus on Working with Nursing Students  
  Primary Presenter: Janice J. Hoffman, PhD, RN

- 6D. Educational Technology in the Hands of Nurse Educators: Raising the Roof for Students and Faculty  
  Primary Presenter: Eldon Walker, MSN, RN

- 6E. Addressing Education Challenges for Oncology Advanced Practice Nurses  
  Primary Presenter: Janet S. Fulton, PhD, RN, ACNS-BC, FAAN

- 6F. Meaningful Use: Implementation of Academic Electronic Health Record  
  Primary Presenter: Margaret J. Reilly, DNS, APRN, CNE

- 6G. Unfolding Cases and Resources to Advance Care Excellence for Veterans  
  Primary Presenter: Mary Anne Rizzolo, EdD, RN, FAAN, ANEF

- 6H. Learning to Collaborate: Design & Evaluation of Interprofessional Education  
  Primary Presenter: Karen Pardue, MS, RN, CNE, ANEF

- 6I. Nursing Communication Education: Standardized Patient vs. Student Evaluations  
  Primary Presenter: Marian Grant, DNP, RN, CRNP, ACHPN

- 6J. An Innovative Strengths-Based Program to Retain Hispanic RN-BS Students  
  Primary Presenter: Aida L. Egues, DNP, RN, APHN-BC, PHCNS-BC, CNE

Special Sessions  
3:30 - 5:00 pm

Ranging in topics from accreditation to advocacy, these special sessions give participants the opportunity to hear from nurse education stakeholders. No pre-registration required.

President’s Reception  
6:15 - 7:00 pm

NLN Banquet  
Academy of Nursing Education Fellows Induction  
Centers of Excellence Presentation  
7:00 - 9:30 pm
Saturday, September 21

Breakfast 7:00 - 8:15 am

DEBRA L. SPUNT LECTURE 8:30 - 9:30 am
USING SIMULATION-BASED EDUCATION TO MAKE PATIENT SAFETY CONNECTIONS
Carol F. Durham, EdD, RN, ANEF
Clinical Professor of Nursing; Director, Education-Innovation-Simulation Learning Environment, School of Nursing, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill; President-elect, INACSL
Funded by Laerdal Medical to recognize Dr. Spunt’s leadership in the use of simulation in nursing education

Concurrent Sessions 7 9:45 - 10:30 am
7A. Using a Multiple Patient Simulation to Transition Seniors to Clinical Practice
Primary Presenter: Kristy Chunta, PhD, RN, ACNS, BC, CMC

7B. IPE Collaboration Intensive: Planning, Implementing, and Evaluating
Primary Presenter: Kathie Lasater, EdD, RN, ANEF

7C. The New Normal: The Use of Clinical Adjunct Faculty: The Adjunct Perspective
Primary Presenter: JoEllen Dattilo, PhD, RN

7D. What’s in It for Them? Effects of Clinical Instruction on Hospital Outcomes
Primary Presenter: Lisa Day, PhD, RN, CNS, CNRN, CNE

7E. Intersection of Excellence and Quality in Nursing Education
Primary Presenter: Deborah Merriam, MSN, RN

7F. Integrating Teaching Courses into the PhD Curriculum
Primary Presenter: Ruth Fiedler, EdD, APRN-BC, CNE

Concurrent Sessions 8 10:45 - 11:30 am
8A. Interprofessional Clinical Rounding with Nursing, Medical, and Pharmacy Students: Creating Opportunities to Communicate, Collaborate Patient-Centered Care
Primary Presenter: Elizabeth Speakman, EdD, RN, CDE, ANEF

8B. Health Care Reform and Curriculum Design
Primary Presenter: Carol Boswell, EdD, RN, CNE, ANEF

8C. Developing Faculty Through an Online Faculty Resource Center
Primary Presenter: Carol O’Neil, PhD, RN, CNE

8D. LPN to BSN, the ABCs of Program Development
Primary Presenter: Linda McKay, MSN, RN

8E. Perceptions of Institutional Supports for Ethnically Diverse Students
Primary Presenter: Mary Lou Bond, PhD, RN, CNE, FAAN, ANEF

8F. Accommodating Nursing Students with Disabilities in Clinical Courses
Primary Presenter: Terri Ashcroft, PhD, RN

8G. Making the Most of Technology to Create and Sustain Online Discussions
Primary Presenter: Mary Alkire, EdD, RN

8H. Preparing Practitioners Through Standards of Best Practice for Simulation
Primary Presenter: Carol Durham, EdD, RN, ANEF

8I. Evaluating the Knowledge of Those Who Teach: CNE Candidates’ Performance
Primary Presenter: Tracy A. Ortelli, PhD, RN, CNE, ANEF

8J. Creative and Collaborative Strategies to Facilitate Student Retention
Primary Presenter: Janice S. Smith, PhD, RN, CNE

8K. Developing Metacognitive Skills Through Clinical Simulation
Primary Presenter: Maureen Tremel, MSN, ARNP, CNE, CHSE, ANEF

Post-Summit Workshops begin at 1:00 pm. See pages 13-14 for descriptions and fees.

See you at Summit 2014 Phoenix, AZ
Facilitate Engagement and Reflection When Face-to-Face Learning Is Impractical
Maxine Adegbola, PhD, RN, CNE, ANEF

Computer-Based Simulation in Nursing Education
Kelly Allred, PhD, RN-BC

Undergraduate Faculty and Student Interactions in the Clinical Setting
Raber M. Anjanette, MSN, RN

Interprofessional Collaboration: Nursing and Speech-Language Home Care Simulations
Elmira T. Asongwed, MS, RN, CNE

An Interprofessional Clinical Experience to Plan Patient-Centered Care
Kathleen D. Black, PhD, RNC-OB

The Lived Experience of Nursing Students and RNs in Transitioning to Electronic Health Record in an Urban Hospital
Barbara Blake-Campbell, PhD, RN

Focus Groups Engage Students in the Process of Program Evaluation
Johanna Boothby, MS, RN

An Innovative Teaching Strategy to Improve Interprofessional Communication
Denise R. Brown, MSN, RNC-OB, C-EFM

Faculty Experiences with Second Degree Accelerated Nursing Students
Pamela Cangelosi, PhD, RN, CNE

A Nursing Education Initiative to Promote Cardiovascular Health
Kristy Chunta, PhD, RN, ACNS, BC, CMC

The Impact of Multi-User Virtual Environments on Student Engagement
Faith Claman, DNP, RN, WHNP-BC, PNP-PC

Implementing a Computer-Based Testing in an FNP program: Lessons Learned
Faith Claman, DNP, RN, WHNP-BC, PNP-PC

Building Cultural Competency in Nursing Students Through a Community Resource
Lorraine Cupelli, MS, RN

The Creation of Explicit Values-Based Grading Rubrics: Why? and How?
Janet Curley, DNP, RN, CEN and Mary Condon, PhD, WHNP-BC

Nursing Faculty Presence on a Dedicated Education Unit (DEU)
Deborah A. DeMeester, PhD, RN, CNE

Mentoring: Facilitating the Retention of Minority Nursing Students
Jacqueline S. Dowling, PhD, RN, CNE

Experiences of Graduate Nursing Education Students’ Use of Mobile Devices
Tresa Dusaj, BSN, RN-BC, CNE

Evaluating Experienced Nurses for an Optimal On-Boarding Process
Anne-Gret Friedrich-Cuntz, MSN, RN, CMSRN

Implementing a New Approach of On-boarding New Employees
Anne-Gret Friedrich-Cuntz, MSN, RN, CMSRN

E.D.U.C.A.T.E. M.E. Interactive Summer Health Careers Academy
Vickie Garner, MS, RN

Nurses’ Transition to Academic Nurse Educator: A National Internet Survey
Robin S. Goodrich, EdD, RN

Factors Influencing Nursing Student Participation in Service-Learning
Mariann Harding, PhD, RN, CNE

Interprofessional Education at a Pediatric Optometry Clinic
Desiree Hensel, PhD, RN, CNS, CNE

Use of an Electronic Portfolio to Grant Academic Credit for RN Experience
Susan Hyndman, EdD, RN
POSTERS

The 3 Rs of Service Learning: Reflection, Reconciliation, and Reciprocity
Anne Marie Jean-Baptiste, MSN, RN, CCRN, CEN

The Institute for Educators: Addressing the Nursing Faculty Shortage
Louise S. Jenkins, PhD, RN

Nursing School Is a Marathon, Not a Sprint: A Strategic Design to Address Attrition
Marian Yavorka Jobe, MS, MSN, RN

The LGBT Older Adult Project
Laura Kelly, PhD, APN; Carolyn Bradley, PhD, LCSW

Summative Evaluation in Simulation
Michelle M. Kirwan, MSN, RN, CRNP, CNE, CEN, CFRN

Implementing an Interdisciplinary Collaborative Experience
Margaret Kroposki, PhD, RN

A Business Sales Model that Builds Successful Preceptorships
Patricia Lazare, MS, RN

Integration of NLN Competencies into an Associate Degree Nursing Program
Joanne Leski, EdD, RN, CNE

Most Predictive Factors of Nursing Student Attitude and Knowledge of Aging
Elaine Little, MSN, RN

An Algorithm for Managing Students with Unsafe Clinical Practice
Jacqueline McCollan, MS, RN, CNE

Carol T. Moriatry, DPM, MSN, RN, APRN, PMH-RN-BC

A Multi-Site Study of the Impact of Global Service-Learning in Undergraduate Nursing Students
Donna M. Nickitas, PhD, RN, NEA-BC, CNE, FANA

Student Clinical Partners as a Teaching Strategy to Facilitate Learning
Lora Ott, PhD, RN

Teaching Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome Assessment Using Simulation
Elizabeth Palmer, PhD, RN, CNE

Perceptions of Effective Teaching Methods: A Critical Incident Technique
Meigan Robb, MS, RN

Promoting eHealth Literacy: Advancing College Students' Health
Teresa Shellenbarger, PhD, RN, CNE, ANEF

Advancing the Health of the Elderly in Rural Communities: Academic-Practice Partnership
Linda Siktberg, PhD, RN, ANEF

Predicting BSN Student Success Using the HESI Admission Assessment
Annette Stacy, MSN, RN, AOCN, CNE

Multicultural Grade Point Average: What We Can Learn from It
Milena Staykova, EdD, APRN, FNP-BC; Christine Huson, MSN, RN

Build Classroom Examinations with NCLEX-RN® in Mind
Mary Theresa Stec, MSN, RN, CNE

Creating a Culture of Effective Communicators: Using Brief, Focused, Objective-Driven, Multi-Cultural Scenarios, and Live Actor Simulation to Evaluate Nurse-Patient Communication
Eileen Tittmann, APRN, BC

A Clinical Simulation Integration Model for Nursing Education
Maureen Tremel, MSN, ARNP, CNE, CHSE, ANEF

Podcasting into the Nursing Program at City Tech
Celeste Waddy, MSN, RN

Effectiveness of Classroom Response Systems as a Pedagogical Tool in Improving Nursing Students' Exam Performance
Susan Welch, EdD, RN, CCRN, CNE

The Georgian Court-Meridian Health SON SHARES Project
Theresa Wurmsier, PhD, MPH, RN, NEA-BC

RAISE THE ROOF

2 Ways Support the NLN Foundation for Nursing Education at NLN Summit 2013

Text-to-Pledge at the Banquet
Cell phone solidarity and support

Soul-of-Giving Decals
Leave your footprint on nursing education

Visit www.nlnfoundation.org for more information.
WORKSHOPS (CEU-ELIGIBLE)  3 Full-Day Workshops  

A. The NLN Preparation Course for Certification as a Nurse Educator  
8:00 am - 3:00 pm  
Presenters: Linda Caputi, EdD, MSN, RN, CNE  
This workshop is an intensive, comprehensive review of the major content areas of the test blueprint for the Certified Nurse Educator™ exam. It is designed to help potential candidates assess their level of readiness and identify practice domains where further study may be needed. For more information and to register for the CNE exam, go to www.nln.org/facultycertification. *Participants limited to 150*

B. Teaching Care of Older Adults: The ACES Workshop  
8:00 am - 3:00 pm  
Presenters: Mary Cato, MSN, RN; Tamika Curry, MSN, RN; Barbara McLaughlin, PhD, RN, CNE, ANEF; Mary Anne Rizzolo, EdD, RN, FAAN, ANEF  
Advancing Care Excellence for Seniors (ACES) guides the teaching of nursing students to provide competent, individualized, and humanistic care to older adults. This workshop addresses the complexity of decision-making about care for the older adult in a variety of home, institutional, and community-based settings.

C. Purpose, Passion, Potency: Co-creating Transformation in Organizations  
8:00 am - 3:00 pm  
Presenter: Bruce Irvine, MA, FRSA  
This workshop is designed for leaders in schools of nursing who are in the midst of transforming their organizations. It will explore co-creation as an inevitable process to redefine the meaning and the process of leadership and the challenge of unleashing untapped resources in people and organizations. Through the spirit of inquiry, leaders will examine ways to formulate and integrate organizational purpose in leadership practice and discover means to harness collective leadership for the common good.

WORKSHOPS (CEU-ELIGIBLE)  5 Half-Day Workshops  

D. NLN Preparation Course for Item Writers  
8:30 - 11:45 am  
Presenter: Larry Simmons, PhD, RN, CNE  
This item writing workshop will focus on developing NLN item writing techniques consistent with both NLN and NCLEX specifications. It will include group discussion on how to improve item writing techniques. After the workshop participants can network with members of the NLN Testing Services team. Participants who excel in the item writing process will have the option of exploring additional opportunities to write questions for the many NLN exams and work as NLN consultants in their areas of expertise.

E. Using Social Media to Upgrade Your Online Teaching: A Hands-On Exploration  
8:30 - 11:45 am  
Presenter: Jan Buhmann, MS, RN  
Social media is entering all aspects of our lives, and there is a growing body of best practices for online learning. Are you looking for new, effective tools to engage students in their own learning? Participants will discuss and explore: Facebook dos and don’ts; successful learning communities; collaborative learning projects with wikis; course management with Twitter; engagement strategies for live virtual classrooms; and collaborative social bookmarking strategies.

F. Creating and Sustaining Civility in Nursing Education  
8:30 - 11:45 am  
Presenter: Cindy Clark, PhD, RN, FAAN, ANEF  
Academic incivility is a serious concern that can have devastating and lasting effects on individuals, teams, patients, and organizations and many nurse educators have expressed a desire to reverse this trend. This interactive workshop will offer a comprehensive, in-depth view of the scope and impact of academic incivility and provide practical, ready-to-use strategies to foster a civil, professional learning environment. Dr. Clark will use polling questions, civility assessments, stories, case exemplars, and open discussion to provide nurse educators with a wide range of evidence-based strategies to recognize, prevent, and address incivility in nursing education.

G. Interprofessional Education and Collaborative Practice Learning Opportunities  
12:00 - 3:45 pm  
Presenters: Reena Antony, MPH, BSN; Christine Arenson, MD; Sokha Koeuth, MPH; Elizabeth Speakman, EdD, RN, CDE, ANEF  
This workshop is designed for participants who are contemplating or who are engaging in interprofessional education. The workshop will discuss the lessons learned and the successful implementation strategies, interprofessional education, and collaborative practice initiatives at Thomas Jefferson University. Participants will complete this workshop with readiness assessment, and a plan for creating, implementing, and evaluating interprofessional learning experiences at their own institutions.
H. Upgrade Your Online Courses with Web Design Tools  
12:00 - 3:45 pm

Presenter: Jan Buhmann, MS, RN

Standard Learning Management Systems such as Moodle and Blackboard offer few effective design tools, but course designers can take advantage of a number of free and low creation tools to make their online content more engaging and user-friendly. This workshop will explore tools, showcase best practices and interesting examples, and provide practice time to get familiar with basic operations.

II. An Introduction to the NLN's Testing Tools  
8:00 - 10:30 am

Presenter: Leanne M. Furby, MS-Ed

With more than 70 years of experience in assessment and evaluation, the NLN is the industry's most experienced and reliable testing service. The NLN offers both online and paper-based testing. Testing and student remediation can be scheduled and conducted 24 hours a day, seven days a week, 365 days a year. Our ACTION testing platform was fully operational even through Superstorm Sandy. The NLN offers more than 125 exams covering RN, PN, BSN, and MSN nursing programs along with Computer Adaptive Testing (CAT) and an online curriculum-based student remediation module. Come experience the richness and hospitality of the NLN's testing team over a casual breakfast. Free, by invitation only; before registering, please contact Customer Service at 800-732-8656 or custserv@nln.org. Participants limited to 50

J. Live Review Facilitator Training  
11:00 am - 3:45 pm

Presenter: Karin J. Sherrill, RN, MSN, CNE, CHSE, ANEF

Our live review facilitators are prepared by the NLN to anticipate the questions and challenges faced by the nursing students they are going to visit. We believe each LRF should be seen as a fresh voice, someone who can walk the students through areas of difficulty utilizing the available psychometric data and score reports. Live review facilitators learn to deliver a quality one- or two-day comprehensive NCLEX preparation review. Utilizing creative teaching strategies, the NLN LRF addresses the needs of today's multi-media learners in a traditional learning environment. Participants limited to 50

1. Going Mobile: GR8 Strategies for Using Cell Phones in Nursing Education  
1:00 - 5:00 pm

Presenters: Teresa Shellenbarger, PhD, RN, CNE, ANEF; Meigan Robb, MS, RN

Are you bothered by students using cell phones in your class? While teaching, do you ever wonder: “Is there an app for that?” Do you want to connect with the Net Generation? This presentation will show you how to use cell phone technology to engage learners and enhance your teaching effectiveness. In this interactive workshop you will learn how technology is affecting cell phone use, practice and discuss innovative teaching strategies that incorporate cell phones, learn about emerging cell phone capability that may influence the nursing faculty role, and address issues and concerns when incorporating cell phones in nursing education. Participants will leave this session with a new set of skills to use in nursing courses that they teach. Participants limited to 35; you must bring your charged smart phone.

2. Measuring the Effectiveness of Simulation  
1:00 - 5:00 pm

Presenter: Katie Anne Adamson, PhD, RN

This workshop will highlight the need for rigor in measuring simulation effectiveness. Topics include selecting and developing evaluation instruments, reliability and validity assessment, and interpretation of evaluation data. Participants will be exposed to simulation evaluation strategies for measuring aspects of simulation effectiveness ranging from learner satisfaction to patient outcomes.

3. Global Service-Learning in Nursing Education: Where in the World Is Your School of Nursing Going?  
1:00 - 5:00 pm

Presenter: Tamara McKinnon, DNP, RN

Are you interested in developing global coursework in your school of nursing? This workshop will help you design a global semester for credit toward major. You will learn about program development, finding a partner community, developing a budget, and recruiting students. Content experts from across the country will present in this interactive workshop that focuses on program development and establishment of international connections.
4. The Top 10 Legal Issues Facing Nurse Educators and Administrators of Nursing Education Programs – 2013  

Presenter: Linda Christensen, JD, MSN, RN

Nurse educators must be knowledgeable about nursing practice as well as educational practice. Administrators of nursing education programs are continually in situations that could become litigious very quickly. This workshop will review some of the legal issues facing nursing education today and is intended for both nurse faculty and administrators of nursing education programs. Some of the issues deal with defendable clinical evaluation, patient privacy in an electronic age, validity of theory grading and progression policies, as well as who is really liable when errors occur.

TESTING SERVICES EVENTS

5. An Introduction to the NLN’s New Module: Prep, Practice & Remediation (PPR)  

Presenter: Angel Feliciano, Senior Director, NLN Testing Services

The NLN continues to meet the challenges of the nursing community by developing a remediation module that meets individual course needs. Your students will have access to more than 5,000 practice questions in their various testing and scoring environments. Additionally, students may never see the same question twice. This workshop will present strategies you can share with your students on how to use the NLN’s PPR as part of their NCLEX preparation and during their time in your program. Come to this free seminar to answer the critical question: How will my students use their remediation results to improve their chances of passing the NCLEX? Free, participants limited to 50

6. NLN Testing Tools: Statistical Analysis and NCLEX Success  

Presenters: C. Keith Waugh, PhD; Leanne M. Furby, MS-Ed

The NLN would like to share over 70 years experience in collecting and analyzing the results of our assessment and evaluation tools. Participants will learn how to use these tools to review program curriculum, individual student progress, and best utilize remediation tools. There will be a discussion of the statistics provided on NLN Assessment Reports and how to translate those numbers into NCLEX success. Additionally NCLEX success rates for and strategies of our current testing clients will be shared. (School names will not be made public.) Free

WORKSHOP/EVENT FEES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pre-Summit Full-Day Workshops A, B, C</th>
<th>Pre-Summit Half-Day Workshops D, E, F, G, H</th>
<th>Pre-Summit Testing Event J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Continental breakfast and refreshments included)</td>
<td>Through July 31</td>
<td>(Refreshments included)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Through July 31</td>
<td>$255 (NLN member)</td>
<td>Through July 31 $25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$355 (non-member)</td>
<td>After July 31</td>
<td>After July 31 $50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After July 31</td>
<td>$125 (NLN member)</td>
<td>Post-Summit Half-Day Workshops 1, 2, 3, 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$305 (NLN member)</td>
<td>$225 (non-member)</td>
<td>(Refreshments included)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$405 (non-member)</td>
<td>After July 31</td>
<td>Through July 31 $125 (NLN member);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$155 (NLN member)</td>
<td>$225 (non-member)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$255 (non-member)</td>
<td>After July 31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes
Participation in all workshops is limited.
If minimum enrollment for a workshop is not met by August 1, it will be cancelled.

CANCELLATION/REFUND POLICY
The NLN cancellation/refund policy is available at www.nln.org/summit.
Register online at www.nln.org/summit. If registering as a group, visit www.nln.org/summit to download the group discount request form.

**REGISTRATION FEES.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Through 5/31</th>
<th>6/1 - 8/31</th>
<th>After 8/31</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Full Summit Member Registration**</td>
<td>$750</td>
<td>$875</td>
<td>$1,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Summit Non-Member Registration**</td>
<td>$925</td>
<td>$1,050</td>
<td>$1,225</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Join the NLN now and save up to $175 on your Summit registration fees.

Membership Fee: $115; Students $75

Daily Registration Rates | Member Fee | Non-Member Fee
---|---|---
Wednesday only | $295 | $345
Thursday only | $345 | $395
Friday only ** | $550 | $600
Saturday only | $295 | $345

** Includes President’s Reception, and Fellows Induction/COE Banquet

Other Fees: President’s Reception and Banquet Guest Ticket – $100

**REGISTRATION DISCOUNTS**

* NLN Education and Associate Agency Member Group Discounts – This discount is available to NLN Education and Associate Agency members from the same member agency only who submit three or more registrations at the same time, no later than May 31, 2013. Go to www.nln.org/summit to download the group discount request form.

- 3 - 6 registrations – save 5 percent
- 7 - 10 registrations – save 7 percent
- 11 or more registrations – save 10 percent

**EDUCATION SUMMIT 2013 HOTEL**

**ONLINE ONLY**

**REGISTRATION**

**HELPFUL HINTS**

* Register early
  * Don’t miss out
  * Seats are limited

Before registering:

- Review the Summit Program-at-a-Glance and introduction on pages 2 and 3.
- Visit www.nln.org/summit/abstracts to read the eight groups of concurrent session abstracts. Choose only one session from each group.
- If you’re interested in participating in any of the pre- or post-Summit workshops or events, see descriptions and fees on pages 13 - 15.

And remember:

- Members Save – join the NLN now for $115 and save $175 on your Summit registration.
- Full payment must be received for your registration to be processed.

Questions?

Contact the NLN Summit Registration Office

1231 East Dyer Road,
Suite 240
Santa Ana, CA 92705
800-321-6338; 714-957-9100
Fax: 714-957-9112
registration@prestigeacc.com

Have a smart phone?

Use this app to register:

Get the free mobile app at http://gettag.mobi

Have a smart phone?

Use this app to register:
If you receive a duplicate brochure, please pass it on to a colleague.

Thank you.

RAISING THE ROOF / ADVANCING THE NATION’S HEALTH

The Marriott Waldman Park in Washington DC gives you quick and easy access to all the sights in Washington DC.

REGISTER BY MAY 31 AND SAVE.
Don't miss the most important conference for nurse faculty and leaders in nursing education.
www.nln.org/summit